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For example the Multiplexed Binary Offset Carrier (MBOC) spreading modulation has been recommended by the GPS-GALILEO Working Group on interoperability and compatibility because the MBOC(6,1,1/11) power spectral density is a mixture of BOC(1,1) spectrum and BOC (6, 1) spectrum, that would be used by GALILEO for its Open Service (OS) signal at L1 frequency, and also by GPS for its modernized L1 Civil (L1C) signal. It is suggested that a number of different time waveforms can produce the MBOC(6,1,1/11) spectrum, allowing flexibility in implementation and maintaining interoperable waveforms for GALILEO and GPS. On the other hand, the timemultiplexed BOC (TMBOC) implementation interlaces BOC (6, 1) and BOC(1,1) spreading symbols in a regular pattern, whereas composite BOC (CBOC) uses multilevel spreading symbols formed from the weighted sum of BOC (1, 1) and BOC(6,1) spreading symbols, interplexed to form a constant modulus composite signal.
New L1C provides a number of advanced features, which includes 75% of the power in a pilot component for enhanced signal tracking, advanced Weil-based spreading codes, an overlay code on the pilot that provides data message synchronization, support for improved reading of clock and ephemeris by combining message symbols across messages, advanced forward error control coding, and data symbol interleaving to combat fading. The resulting design offers receiver designers the opportunity to obtain a greatly improved performance in many ways.
INTRODUCTION
The Global Positioning System (GPS) as we already know has begun a revolution for providing accurate position, velocity, and timing information since the early 1970. As we know GPS consists of three segments: the space segment, the control segment, and the user segment. The original GPS space segment consisted of 24+3 GPS satellites. Originally, GPS satellites' role was to continuously broadcast GPS ranging signals on the two frequencies L1 and L2 with signal specifications in GPS-ICD-200. However, as we know the original GPS was unable to provide users with required capabilities of today's needs in position, velocity, and timing accuracy worldwide and especially indoors, underground, and underwater.
In order for GPS to meet these added requirements it was suggested that GPS undergo two major phases. Phase I as we know is called the GPS modernization and Phase II as we know is called the GPS III.
First, in order to benefit users worldwide GPS is undergoing continual modernization since mid-1990s. With the Selective Availability (SA) turned off (or set to zero) in May 2000, a new era of GPS modernization was initiated which continued with other subsequent improvements in accuracy through various enhancements to capabilities and operation of the space and control segments although the original set of GPS signals was used. In 2005 the transmission of the L2 civil (L2C) begun with the launch of the IIR-14(M) satellite along with the modernized military signal known as the M-code signal. The L5 signal known as the third civil signal will be transmitted from Block IIF satellites [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Other improvements in accuracy results from enhancements in monitoring and satellite technologies such as clocks and operations while the United States plans to continue providing these capabilities free of user fees and free, open signal description and other technical information needed for development of GPS receivers using GPS civil signals.
Second, the Phase II as we know it is called the GPS III or the next generation of satellites and a modernized Control Segment, called OCX, continues, which will lead to greatly enhanced capabilities beginning early in the next decade. In addition to current signals, the new civil signal called L1C which will be broadcast on the L1 carrier frequency is an integral part of the GPS III capabilities being developed. The new signal is designed to be interoperable with Galileo's Open Service signal and virtually seamless interoperability with signals from Japan's Quazi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS).
There are several unique opportunities taken into consideration while designing the L1C signal such as L1 center frequency, advancements in signal design knowledge and in statistical receiver signal processing, developments in circuit technologies and supporting communications services [1, 5] .
While the L1C signal design signal design includes several topics such as signal structure, signal's spreading codes and overlay codes, spreading modulation, message structure and encoding and decoding of message information. The new GPS ICD-800 provides the complete description of these aspects of the new L1C signal.
However, we believe that added capabilities in the spreading modulation maybe achieved without added complication as currently depicted in the new L1C signal design.
The purpose of this paper is to revisit the spreading modulation of the GPS signal and propose a new modulation scheme called the variable binary offset modulation (VBOC) as a possible candidate for the new L1C signal modulation.
The paper is organized as follows. First we describe the traditional binary phase shift keying modulation or (BPSK) such as signal autocorrelation function and power spectral density. Second we do the same for the binary offset code modulation BOC(1,1) and third we do the same for the VBOC(2,1,α) in comparison to BOC(2,1). Fourth we provide a discussion on the added capability of the VBOC(2,1, α) spreading modulation over the proposed MBOC(6,1,1/11) spreading modulation.
BPSK SIGNAL
The BPSK signal (as shown in Figure 1 ) also known as the phase shift keying with rectangular spreading symbols (PSK-R) is the traditional spreading sequence modulation used by the C/A code in the L1 frequency.
As we know it the chipping rate for the C/A code is 1. Let assume that the signal is ideally bandlimited to the complex bandwidth r β which is typically 2 MHz for C/A code receivers.
The smallest RMS code-tracking error (or the information theoretic lower bound) that can be achieved in white noise using any discriminator is [6] However, as predicted both from calculations and from the experimental data the code-tracking error increases rapidly in the presence of multipath [6] .
An increase of the effective bandwidth by a factor of 5 (or 10) gives only a decrease of the RMS code-tracking error by a factor of 2.23 (or 3.46). 
BOC (1,1)
BOC modulation was designed specifically to outperform the PSK-R modulation while using the same or even less bandwidth while at the same time using simpler transmitter and receiver designs.
While essential characteristics of the BOC modulations are currently well understood and explained such as the modulations, the approach for generating them, and the expressions of the second-order statistics we will consider only the expression of the BOC(1,1) autocorrelation function and then its power spectral density to enable similar calculations of the RMS code-tracking error.
The autocorrelation function of the BOC(1,1) signal (see Figure 4 ) is given by Without showing all the steps the PSD,
, (see (1,1) is only 57.7% of the RMS code tracking error for the PSK-R signal. And the same result is true also for the RMS code tracking error for the BOC(1,1) at 20 MHz, which means that BOC(1,1) modulation enables more efficient spectrum utilization than the PSK-R modulation. F Fi ig gu ur re e 5 5: : A Au ut to oc co or rr re el la at ti io on n f fu un nc ct ti io on n o of f B BO OC C ( (1 1, ,1 1) ). . , ,1 1) ). .
VBOC(2,1,α )
An increase of the sub-carrier frequency by a factor of 2 or BOC(2,1) would logically result in an increase of the bandwidth utilization and in a decrease of the RMS code tracking error.
The close form expression of the autocorrelation function of the VBOC(2,1,α) signal is not provided. Similarly the closed form expression of the PSD of the VBOC(2,1,α) is not provided. More complete analysis including the closed form expression and multipath analysis will be provided in the journal version of the paper.
Assuming that the loop bandwidth is B L = 1 Hz, 30 0 = N C dB, and no multipath using equations (2) through (6) we obtain the following calculations for the smallest RMS code-tracking error that can be achieved in white noise for the VBOC(2,1,α) code signal is provided in Table 1 .
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CONCLUSION
In summary we have revisited the spreading modulation techniques so far employed in the GNSS signals namely the PSK-R (or BPSK) and BOC(1,1).
We have proposed a VBOC(2,1,α) signal which is a version of the BOC signal but with a variable transition of the binary offset signal. It appears that VBOC(2,1,0.1) could be a better candidate than the currently suggested TMBOC(6,1,4/33) (see [2] ) because it achieves similar main autocorrelation peak as the smaller out of phase autocorrelation peaks.
In the future, GNSS receivers with wide effective bandwidth will be preferred to enable more sophisticated signal processing on the receiver; therefore, VBOC(2,1,0.1) would be the preferred modulation.
If we assume a 20 MHz signal bandwidth for processing then the smallest RMS code tracking error is 1.89 cm. F Fi ig gu ur re e 1 11 1: : A Au ut to oc co or rr re el la at ti io on n f fu un nc ct ti io on n o of f P PS SK K--R R, , B BO OC C ( (1 1, ,1 1) ), , a an nd d V VB BO OC C( (2 2, ,1 1, , 0 0. .1 1) ). . It remains to perform these studies in the presence of multipath. We suspect that similar computation performance will be obtained in the presence of multipath.
A time multiplexed version of VBOC could be our desired spreading modulation scheme. However, this remains to be investigated.
